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SAN LUIS RESORT, SPA & CONFERENCE CENTER NAMED AS A TOP WEDDING 
PROFESSIONAL IN THE KNOT BEST OF WEDDINGS 2010 

 
 
(Galveston, TX) The San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center pleased to announce it has been 
selected as a 2010 winner in The Knot Best of Weddings, as a top wedding professional.  

The Knot Best of Weddings 2010 provides a “by brides, for brides” guide to the top wedding 
professionals across the country, and is a must-have when it comes to selecting the best-of-the-best 
wedding resources. From New York florists and Seattle bridal salons to DC makeup artists, engaged 
couples will find detailed feedback on local wedding businesses reviewed by thousands of newlyweds 
who had great things to say.  

“While we know we’re the best place for a plush seaside wedding, but it’s always nice for 

confirmation from those who have experienced a San Luis wedding first-hand,” said Paul Schultz, Vice 
President of Hospitality for Landry’s Hotel Division. 

At The San Luis, there’s no need to worry about the sand, the weather or the caterer. Every 
wedding detail from a grand seated affair for 1,200 or an intimate celebration for just the bride and 
groom is in good hands at The San Luis Resort Spa & Conference Center.  
 The San Luis Resort’s 30 acres of plush seaside amenities and award-winning 
accommodations gives planners a choice of venues, views and vision for a magical experience for 
weddings, rehearsal dinners or bridal luncheons.  
 The resort features several venue facilities including the elegantly designed Grand Ballroom to 
accommodate up to 500 guests and the Mainsail Salon for more intimate receptions as well as world-
class menus and service. Fresh air ceremonies are available in the Gulf-view Gazebo creating a 
magical backdrop for lifetime commitments.  

-more- 



 “It’s perfect for weddings, rehearsal dinners and bridal luncheons,” said Michelle Beckwith, Area 
Director of Catering & Special Events.  “Every detail will be attended to and executed flawlessly. We will 
ensure that your special day is absolutely perfect.” 
 For wedding day elegance, Spa San Luis offers professional make-up artistry and coiffures, 
pre-wedding massages and relaxation sessions and a fitness center.  
 And, with more than 600 first-rate guest rooms throughout the property including The San Luis, 
The Hilton Galveston Island, and Holiday Inn Resort on the Beach, there’s plenty of room for family and 
friends.  Located on the Galveston Seawall, Holiday Inn Resort on the Beach offers an affordable option 
full of premier amenities for newlyweds who want to enjoy the beauty of the Gulf on their special day. 
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About The San Luis: The 16-story San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center offers 250 luxurious guestrooms 
and a 40,000 sq. foot IACC conference center with magnificent views of the Gulf of Mexico. The AAA Four 
Diamond rated resort hotel offers the finest in award-winning dining, overnight accommodations and first-class 
personalized and professional service. Guests may partake in an array of indulgences including Spa San Luis, 
the luxurious tropical heated pool with swim-up bar, grotto spa and hot tub; the intimate Steakhouse restaurant 
and neighboring designer boutique or the nightlife of H2o pool + bar featuring signature al fresco sushi, grapes by 
the glass and thirst-quenching martini's. The San Luis Resort complex is owned by Fertitta Hospitality, LLC. For 
more information please call, 409.744.1500 or 800.445.0090. 
 
 

 
 
 


